RECYCLING BINS
To enhance or help you start your business recycling program, The City of
Woodland Environmental Services Division is offering the following free
bins, available while supplies last.

28 Quart Desk-Side Recycling Bin
This recycling bin is ideal for office recycling. It is designed to
fit beside or underneath a desk. Adding a recycling bin next
to each desk-side trash bin helps promote recycling and
discourage contamination.

23 Gallon “Slim Jim” Recycling Bin
This bin is tall and slim, making it efficient for small and
tight spaces. It serves as a convenient bin for collection of
recyclables in common areas, with enough capacity for high
traffic areas. Available with or without lids and signage.

32 Gallon Round Recycling Bin
This is a classic round bin with sturdy handles to make disposal
simple. The 32 gallon capacity allows for collection in large
volumes. Great for high traffic areas or janitorial collection of
smaller recycling bins. Available with or without lids.

In addition to these recycling bins, the City of Woodland is offering free site visits
to assess your recycling program and free presentations to help your employees
understand the requirements to recycle.
If you would like any of these resources, visit cityofwoodland.org/recycle to apply online.
For any questions, please contact City of Woodland Environmental Services at (530) 681-9212.
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RECYCLING TIPS
Make your recycling program successful with these helpful tips.

Place recycling bins and trash cans in pairs,
so recycling doesn’t end up in the trash or vice versa.

Clearly label recycling bins. Indicate
acceptable materials with signage above the bins,
if applicable.
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Skip the bags for your recycling bins or use clear bags,
so recyclables are not mistaken for trash. Informing
janitors of your new program and set-up will also
increase recycling success.

Consider janitorial needs when selecting
recycling bins. Janitors may require larger bins to
collect large volumes of recyclables.
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Educate your employees and prepare them for
participation in your recycling program.
Employees are the key to a successful recycling
program. Free presentations are also available.

For any questions, please contact City of Woodland Environmental Services at (530) 681-9212.
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